
Manual

“The biggest part of our digital
transformation is changing the
way we think.”

Efficient, conversion orientated & easy to use.

HOTELS VERSION 02-22

Reduce up to 60% of
your daily manual

workflow

60%



FIRST REQUESTS
For the first requests, our team will give you a call and guide you 
through the system in the beginning - if necessary. 
Our team is well trained and can help you with any question.
However, you will explore it; it's self-learning and easy to use!
It is not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive but 
those who can best manage change.

14.02.2022 - Start sending requests to you via Groopz.com, ad-
hoc groups & group series requests, Leisure - MICE! 
Why 14th of February? Because it's Valentine's day, Monday, and
we love groups!

START OF USE

PLANNING & CONTACT
ROLL-OUT GROOPZ.COM

It's all about to
reduce the admin

workload, increase
the converstion

SPEED

DEDICATED TRAINING

Suppose you wish a dedicated training of 30 - 45 min. We can 
schedule a call and plan it. This way, we can reach out to a 
broader team if, f.e. spread over various locations. 
Get in touch with us at any time:
Send an email to support@stream2.eu

mailto:support@stream2.eu


3. QUALIFIED REQUESTS

Don't worry, we are here to support you even better! 
The adequately qualified requests and a clear focus on 
materialization ensure the excellent Return on 
Investment. No more Excel sheets, complicated mails, 
chaotic communication….

From MICE to ad-hoc leisure groups, student or niche sports groups, Even with series requests… 
our team, with the use of Groopz.com, will guide you quickly and ensure a smooth process!

Focus on the right business and create your peace of mind.

With our new Groopz.com tool, we offer you the right expertise and a vast network of 
qualified clients.  
Our team of dedicated sales professionals will qualify each request; only after that you will 
receive YOUR qualified request.
An email will be sent to you, which will link you to the request on Groopz.com.
Click on it to review the request within your own private & secured account at Groopz.com.
You can finalize your final offer in just a few clicks and send your proposal back to us.
Upload even your factsheet or any document to stimulate the booking!
Our team will take care of the other process with the client.
Until the group is confirmed and the contract is signed.
You will have our dedication and support during the entire process, all within one system, 
easy to use!
You can easily follow the status of all your group requests with your account.

INTRO
WHY GROOPZ.COM

1. HANDLING GROUPS

Handling unqualified group requests are certainly not 
easy. Do you recognize those emails starting with Dear 
Sir/ Madam without budget indications? And you 
question yourself: Who is the client, and what do they 
search for?

2. SOUNDS FAMILIAR?

And when you respond, you are experiencing slow or 
incomplete answers. Not even mentioning the language 
barriers, creating misunderstandings or complicated 
Excel sheets or PDF files and not to forget that each 
email request have a different look & feel...What a 
frustrating and highly time-consuming; Sounds 
familiar?

4. A LOT MORE EFFICIENCY & CONVERSTION

5. ALL SEGMENTS

Reduce up2 60% of
our daily manual

workflow

60%



You don’t need to log in every morning!
You will receive all notifications by email!
In the email, you will each see what the notifications are about, click 
on the button, and be automatically transmitted to the login page.
The link to the portal is:   https://www.groopz-myspace.com

We have registered your central reservations email.
The first time you log in, you enter your email and set a password. 
Save the password carefully; this way, your mates can share the 
account and log in as well. 
If you forget the password, you can click on the link “forgot your 
password” and create a new one. 

LOGIN
YOUR PERSONAL HOTEL ACCOUNT

HOW & WHEN TO LOGIN

No need of daily
login! You will be

notified every time
by email!

LOGIN

FIRST TIME LOGIN

INTERESTED IN A NEW ACCOUNT

Please send us an email to: support@stream2.eu

Not registered yet, or would you like to add a colleague, please get 
in touch with us, and we will create you a new account. 
There is no limitation. We can add your entire team if required.

NEW LOGIN

mailto:support@stream2.eu
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NAVIGATION MENU
YOUR PERSONAL HOTEL ACCOUNT

MY REQUEST
Here you can see all your 
requests and add the extra 
filter you require 
(status/arrival day etc.)

MY RESERVATIONS
All reservations. Also here,
you can filter on status,
arrival day, etc.

MY ACCOMMODATIONS
Here you can see all your 
hotels. If you are an 
individual hotel, only your 
hotel will show. Here you 
can manage your 
accommodation—more on 
the next page.

MY PRODUCTS
Here you can add any
extra services you want to
provide. In general, this
section will be not
required, or we can assist
whenever it would make
sense. 

MY STATISTICS

Very useful overviews
which you can download
and use for meetings etc.
More explanation on the
next slides.

NEED HELP

Here you can create a
ticket if you see something
we can further develop.
Otherwise, you can get
always in touch with us by
email or phone
info@stream2.nl /
+31627379310 or contact
your Stream2 account
manager.

Very easy to use
& in just a few

sections.

MENU

mailto:info@stream2.nl


On the right top side of your screen, you will see the entire 
communication history of each file. 
Very useful for the internal teams, being able to follow the 
entire correspondence, no longer searching in your mailbox...

When you open a file, you will see the following screen.
Right side the full summary of the request
The left side is the request to add and change various quotes' 
information. 
Self-learning, logical and easy to use: by using the buttons or 
typing just short details.....before you send the quote back to us. 

MENU: MY REQUESTS
MANAGE YOUR REQUESTS / BOOKINGS / FILES

EASY TO USE

Super fast, easy
to use, not long

typing =
efficiency!

FILES

HISTORY



You can upload the files/bookings and share the 
proforma invoices with the us/clients. 
Just open the file and use the menu on the right side. 
Again self-learning and not complicated at all.

MENU: MY RESERVATIONS
VIEW YOUR CONFIRMED GROUPS

EASY TO FILTER

Find your
bookings very

fast at any time
you need!

EASY

SHARE WITH US / FINAL CLIENT
Easy filter, review or extract your confirmed groups:
Booking to come / Past Reservations / All reservations
Or filter more detail by clicking on filter results.



Click in the navigation menu on "My accommodations".
Your hotel chart will show up on the following screen. 
This section will bring you to your hotel details. Here you 
can change/add various information's which will help us 
to sell your hotel best possible:

WHAT CAN YOU CHANGE
Property name, stars, etc.
Booking conditions, upload here f.e. your general terms.
Selection parameters of your establishment (various preferences). 
Your facilities, # total rooms, and # single/twin/double rooms.
Description of your hotel, such as USP’s etc.
Style, Ecolabels, type of accommodation
Meeting room information
Pictures (already added), but you can add or delete for a proper 
up2date presentation
Files – you can add all kinds of files, like factsheets etc.
Also, the bank details you can add or modify. 

MY ACCOMMODATIONS
MANAGE HOTEL DETAILS

CHANGE HOTEL DETAILS

As better your
hotel is registered,
as better we can

sale!

SALES



MY KPI'S
Key KPI's we can review in one view:
Requests vs confirmation = conversion
Response time of you as our hotel partner vs confirmation ratio
Business on the books
Potential business pending

Let's manage our partnership with dedication.
Extract this data for your internal meetings, as well we will 
use it for our meetings with you and the clients!

Excellent overviews, structured by month and status.
You can also extract the information, filter on other years etc.
A lot of + only relevant data to measure our cooperation and 
the clients' performance. 

MY STATISTICS
VARIOUS OVERVIEWS - FOR MEETING & REPORTING

MY REQUEST FIGURES

Data is what we
need to monitor

the cooperation &
results!

DATA



REMINDERS
As we both have to focus on the communication which matters to 
convert business, also clients will receive automatized reminders. 
For example:
No answer on the offer after 24h the proposal was sent.
Payment reminders
Option date reminders (7 + 3 days before expiration)
Send rooming list reminders to hotel

The system will help you/us + the clients, to stay on track & meet 
the deadlines.

We will have way more time to review requests together sell the 
offers to the clients. 

There are many more notifications, most important you need to know is:

No need to log in every morning into the system. 
For each new request, change etc., you will receive a dedicated 
notification by email!
Kind of notification examples:
New request / Change request / Option request
Reminder if a required action is more than 24h non responded.
Etc. 

EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS

NOTIFICATIONS
EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS YOU WILL RECEIVE

For each request,
change etc., you

will receive a
notification

ALERT

Hotelname



“Efficiency is doing things right.
Effectiveness is doing the right
things.”

Efficient, conversion orientated & easy to use.

Reduce up to 60% of
your daily manual

workflow

60%


